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33303139 Of Lande Southeast Corner of South Park and Fenwick Street= 
gram C-1 Zone to R-3 zone. 

' ' 

Further deferred. 

Rezoning of Land, Northwest Corner of Tower Road and Point Pleasant 
Drive from C-;_Zone to R-2 Zone. 

Further deferred. 

Appointments to Hggsisq Authoritv of Halifax 

Further deferred. 

Alteration of Ward Bogndariesu 

The City Clerk advised that consideration of the above 

matter has been deferred at the last meeting for consideration by 

the Finance and Executive Gomittee which reports as follows: 

The Committee considered six plans showing alternative 
methods of redrawing the ward boundaries, as prepared by the City 
Clerk with the co—operatisn of Aldermen Meir. 

It is recommended that the matter of the alteration of 
the ward boundaries be referred to the Committee of the Whole 
Council for consideration and recomendation to city Council: and 
that the issues be broken dcwn-and taken in the following orders 

(1) The question of single versus dual ridings; 
(2) The total number of wards; 
(3) Ward boundaries: 

Movzn by Alderman H. W. Butler, seconded by Alderman _ 

Doyle that no changes he made in the ward boundaries at this time. , 

8:10 p,m. Alderman Black arrives, 

After discussion, the motion was put and passed as follows 

Alderman Abbott. Matheson. A. Mo Butler. e 
Meagher, Trainer, Doyle, and H. W. Butler 

_?_ 
For the Motion: 

Alderman Black. Hair. LeB1anc. Richard and 
O'Brien -5- égainst its 
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Alderman Black gave motion of reconsideration. 

Mumford Road Bridge. 
.Narrows Bridge Approaches. 
Improvements - Armdale Rotary 
Urwiek cgrrie Reeoqgendetigns. 

Hie Worship, the Mayor, stated that the above I 

noted items will be considered at a special meeting of 

Council which has been scheduled for Mareh 9, 1966. 

,MorIo1is or REC0Ng_DERA'!L'IOEl2 

There were no motions of reconsideration for 

presentation at this time. 

MOTIONS OF RESCISSIOHe 

there were no motione of resoiesiom fer consideration 

at this time. 

PUBLIG HEARINGS: 

There were no pebiie hearings eohedeled for this 

meeting. 

_g_1=.-.21-:.;%ns Ann neuenmous 3 

Property Ownere._Fairfield Road Res Width of Fairfield Reed; 

A_P&tition was submitted dated FebruerY 7, 1966, 3% * 

signed by four residents of Pairfield Road regfieeting-that 

their street, which is presently under construction, be increased 

in width befike new paving is undertakee. 

The petition was endersed by Alderman Moir. 19 

HQVED by Alderman Heir, seconded by Alderman Abbott 

that the petition be referred to the Committee on Werke for 

consideration and report. Motion passed. 

ic 
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REPORT — PINAECE AND_§XECUEIVE COHITTEE3 
Council enmsidered the repert of the meeting of the 

Finance and Executive Cemmittee held on Februagy 24, 1966, w¢th 

respect te the following matters: 

Declaration - Jceegh Hewe %§g§_as U§Qgg:Remew§l Amegg 

rhe follewing reeemmendation was eebmdtted by the 

Finance and Executive Committee: 

“It is recommended that the.3oseph Eewe Sehael Area, 
(the block beunded by Hayward, Ckarlee, Creightsm and North Streets: 
be declared an Urban Renewal Area fer the pmrpeee cf constructing 
thereon a seheel to serve fihe firban Renewal Area and te provide 

\_ O . social and recreation faei;;tiee fem fine reeideete in edditioe to 
school perpoeees aed eke: ?Le Werehi the Meyer be amehorieed to 
hold disemeeione with fi%e apgrepriefie gavernmeee effieiale with ¢ 
regard ta possible ease ehirieg ar:amgement$.” 

Hie Worship flee eager efiefied tkafi as 3 reemlfi sf dis- 

cussions wieh Mro E, A, Hemefiom, Regiceel Smpereieer ef Central 

Mnrtgage amd Hoeeing Cerpcssflize, 1% has teem decided that the 

area tn be declared am'Tm&e; Renewal Axea, shetid he extended to 

imwlede the adjaeemt Eliek bozgfiei E? Gotfiiegen, Qiarlee, Creighton, 

and ficrtfi Streets. 

MOVED ky eldermen Afleefit, seeonded by Aldermem fl'Erien 

th e the area beeided b§’@;atimgen, Charles, Megmard amd Nerfih 
—

} 

Streets be declared an Eebet Renewafi Ar as and eiefi repreeentations
; 

be made to Central Hartgage and Reusing Eerpbreiiee fer financial 

assistance to redevelep the said area. 
e f

1 

Alderman O'Brien asked teat a progress reper: £3 this 

connection be embmitted at 3 embeeguent meetieg efi Coeneil. 

The motion was put and passed wwanimeeely.

ic
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Lease of Preggrty - §§229 flgggb Street 
MOVED-by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman 

Trainer that, as reeemmended by the Fimamce and Executive 
committee, the property at 5229 Jacob street be leased ta 

Maritime Cans Limited as s month=to~m@nth basis, at a 

mmmthly rental cf $l?5o©@' the lessee ta be rsspansible for 

provisien cf heat, electricity, water and maintenance; and 

also, for any taxes levied against the said property. 

Motion passed. 

Proggrty Aegwisgggnn ~ #2548 Brmmswick Street 

MOVED BY dldermsm @“Brie3, seeanded by filderman 
Abbott that, as reeemmewded by the Fixamce and Exeemtive 

Cmmmittse, tee s@r.@f $l@,Qfl0.E£ be paid ts Ms. Viola 
Masher as settiememt in full fer ail slsims arisieg from the 

pmrehase by the Qity ef her prgperty at 2543 Brunswick Street, 
located withia tfie Uniacke Square Redevelopment Area. Motion 

, risitiem = fi§4l5~l? Brgmswick Street 

MOVED by Alderman Trainer, seconded by ildsrmsn 
Meir that the fgllewitg repert sf the Finesse and Exeemt~_ 

iva Committee be aecepted as imfermstiom. 
The Csmmittee aceepted fior imfsrmetien pmrposes 

reports frem fine City Msmsger im‘whieh he advised that the 
offer of H. Jehm Gallagher to sell his property at 2415-1? 
Brunswick Street fer $;9,5@@.@@, whish was scsepted‘hy City 
council on November 25, 1965, has beam withdrawn by Mr. Gallagh 
hecamss sf the fact that the 1966 assessment as the said prop- 
erty was set at $24,8®fl.©@. 

Ho Gallagher has subseqmeatly approached the City 
and has offered ta sell his preperty to the Qity for the 
assessed Waite. 

The report further advised that the offer is being 
reviewed by Staff in ralsticn to the independent appraisals 
and negotisticms fer the acquisition of the property will 
proceed. 

Ration passed. -l55- 

18
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MOVED by Afldermam Tzaifler, aeeanded by Aidermen 

Abbett that, as reegmmemded by the Pimanee ane Exeemtive 

cemmittee, the fee ehaxged by the Halifax Pglice Departs 

memt far ieegimg dcemmemte far visa pmrpeees and for sound 

repreduetion permifis he set afi $2.G@ fer each éeemmeefi and [ 

eaeh permit. Motiam Paesefia 

Q13 Proelamatiem n sectien #E4% ef fihe 1963 City Charter 
£113 imarease in Bell E§g_tg;§3@,@@ 

"maven by aiflermae E1éeR,»3eeuLfie£ by Aidarman 
Hhbatt thafi as reemmnemflefi by the Eimahse and Executive J 

flummittee that tke Gcwerner ix ccamcil b«e:eq£este& to pro- 
xJ _a eiaim Section 248 Qf the Halifiax rgtg Efiaxzem, 1963, respect- 

ing pail tax and that me actigfi he take: an tfie recommendation 

respecting the Preparation $1 a Braft Ordimance to providé 
;.a-. £0: a poll flax of @gL_fiU pa; gear. Eerie: gassed. 

Subg;ease.- R.C.A.? m &mde§son square 

MOVED by Aadex-mm Trainer, se.:;:_~.-::.:1ec2. Alderman ‘ 

O'Brien that, as reeemmended by the Finance and Exeeative
_ 

Ggmmittee that the City enter int? an agreement wit» the
J 

Nova Seetia Rehahiiitetiqn ED;1si; granfiing file said Qeuncil L 

1e } 

permission to lease tbe @££i2e:s° Eeee at Amdersen Square to 

the R.C.A.F. for a fiezind whgch can be determinefi E3 four 

months‘ netiee by any of the partiesf Meticn passed.

ic
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E3; Agpeegents ~ Eqggetrial Estates Limited and Volvo (Canada? I 

MDVEE by Alderman Trajnery eecondefl fly Alderman 

A. My Butler that” as recommended E; the Finance and Executive 

Committee, tax agreements be entered into with Industrial Estate 

Limited severing a propoaed bui.dirq E0 he eree“e§ at Fier 93 

¢uJ Halifax, Nova Scotiag and Volvo Efiamada; Limited sv**ect to the '( 

following conditions: | 

_ _ I 

1- B&SLfl&53 realty tax at 3 fiuxed ameuma cfi 5 fififiafib per
i 

ukt: 

Li? 1 fies . 

Limified far %Fe firsi ELTE ,“ag m;Lf ii eption toxefle 
fer the maxi five yeeaefl or she conditicn fihat fihe 
bmilding is ta be ereeted far Vrlwe Efiafiadafi Limited % 
far the Hatufaufinrimg and 1$$6flLLlfl§ cf mete: C&flS3

$ 
annum is ta be levied against in&;strFal Es; ~~ 

H. u 

1 in de;;wer no tee eLtg Clerk 
Else I3 each gear 1 sfatemett setting~ ; 

5 C; . grmdmcefi it the preceding year,
I 

. seek figure in E5 fifie basis we wfiiefi the aeoumt to be E 

' charged in lien 35 kuelaees 1 
'

1 

. is to be ealcmiateda eufijezt - 

imum amznfie as grmvidefi fex 

_ Ecfiin the ewezt eke: fifie plank is e£9a- "
1 

93;:
" He amouet ta be paid in lieu c; L: 

be increased prsgeztlaiaflely ?: the N 

feet added is fihe gt :;a1 ?1fild;;gd ;= ,ee 
tg be calculated on 35$ reiised 33215 frcm 
farward; 

~~~ 

and that the City Selieifer he direeted Es ;:e3e:e the necessn Ia I 

ary draft legislaticfi. 

—l57~ ic
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His-Worship the Mayor asked that the motion be 
amended by adding the following words to condition No. 1 above: 

(i) After the words “Industrial Estates Limited“ in line 
two, add the words “or any other public agency": 

(ii) After the word "for" in the fifth line, add the words 
“and occupied by“. 

Alderman Trainer, with the permission of his seconder, 

agreed to amend his motion accordingly. 

The motion, as amended, was then put and passed 

unanimously. 

REPORT — COMMETTEE ON WORKS: 

Council considered the report of the meeting of the 

Committee on Works held on February 22, 1966, respecting the 

following matters: 

Tenders - Demolition — #2518-2S Brunswick Street 

MOVED by Alderman H, W. Butler, seconded by Alderman 

Moir that, as recommended by the Committee on Works, the tender 

of George A. Redmond, the only tender received, be accepted for 

the demolition of #25l8—20 Brunswick Street, in the amount of 

$2,175.00, provided a Performance Bond in the amount of $4,200,00
; 

is submitted by him to the City, 

Alderman LeB1anc asked that Council he supplied with 

information respecting the comparative cost of demolition la 

tenders compared with other years, The City Manager was 

requested to submit a report in this connection. 

The motion was then passed. 

ic 
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, Ex o iation - Pro erties - Ugiacke §ggare.g_gg§§g:II 
MOVED b? Alderman H. W. Butler, seconded by AldermanE 

§ Moir that, as recomended by the Comittee on Works 
'

é 

expropriation proceedings-be commenced for the acquisition of 

privately-owned properties required in Stage II of the Uniacke 

Square Redevelopmnt Area, as shown on Plan No. TTn5—16415, Phase 

I, Stage II, Uniacke Sqdare. Motion passed, 
‘A formal resolution to give effect to the foregoing 

resolution of Council was submitted as follows: 

WHEREAS the City Council of the City of Balifax has 
caused to be prepared a plan and description of sertaia lands in 
the City of Halifax and a list of the owners of such land, which. 
lands are required fer redevelopment purposes:

_ 

AND WHEREES the City council is of the opinion that the 
said lands should be acquired fer the aforesaid purpose; 

AND WHEREAS City Coansil cannot acquire the lands herein- 
after described by agreement with‘a1i the owners thereof at an 
amount that the said City Ceuneii considers a fair prices 

AED WEEREA$_Cisy fleunoil deems it necessary that the said 
lands shou1d,be expropriated. 

THEREFORE BE 1? RESOLVED by the City Council that, 
persuant to the provisions of the Emlifextcity Chemficr, i§63,1and 
amendments thereto,.the said.1ands and any and all estates or 
interests therin, be and the same are hereby expropriated for 
redevelopment purposes: 

AND BE IT.FURTHER RESOQVED by the City_Counoil that, 
pursuant to the provisiens of the said City Charter, the city Clerk 
do file with the Registrar of Deeds a copy of the said plan of 
Egpropriation, bearing Number TTk5h1641S, and a copy of this 
Resolution underzthe Seal of the City of Eaiifax: 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESDEVED that the lands to be exprop- le J 

riated, the assessed owners, and the compensation to be paid 
therefor, are as follows: 

_I_:_.ANDS to}; ggmommrgp Assesses owrrns _c_:9__up_§_rr_§_A_'r___1c>1¢ 

2392 Brunswick Street City of Halifax 1.00 
2400-02 Brunswick Street City of Halifax 1.00 

: 

2412 Brunswick Street city of Halifax 1.00 
' 2416 Brunswick Street City of Halifax 1.00 
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LANDS TQ_§£ nxpnopnggmen ASSESSED OWNER GQHPENSAEION 

2418 Brunswick Street City of Eelifiax 1.00 
2420-24 Brunswick Street Bertha Qeppeil .5,B@fl.00 
5417 Gerrieh Street City of Halifax 1.00 
5423 Gerrieh Street J, F. Eerxiaen 6,900.00 
5425 Gerriah Street City of Halifax 1.30 
5431 Gerrieh Street Max Pascal $2,900.00 
543? Gerrish Street Sara Silvermen 7,590.06 
5439 Gerrieh Street Est. Catherine 

Ellen Flinn ?,0®fl.@0 
5441 Gerrieh Street Est. Qatherine 

Ellen Fiimn 6,25@.G0 
5445 Gerrish Street Est. Eatherime 

Ellen Flinn 7,250.00 
5451 Gerrish Street City ef aelifax l.@0 
5453 Gerrieh Street flity cf Halifax 1.60 
5455 Gerrish Street 

546l=63 Gerrieh St. 
5467 Germiah Street 

Gertrude May Refuse 
-? .0. -, --wn .'. ., Df Hfigahfaxp 
flit? Of Halifax 
Wilfred & Sammei 
Meeher 

1.00 
1.00 

3,1ne.me 
2351 Gettingen Street Est. Ida Moshe: £9,4@0.®0 
2359 Gettingen Street City ef Halifax 1.06 
236l»63 Gottingen Street City mi Eeiifex 1.93 
2365n67 Gcttimgen Street City cf Ealifax $.00 
23®9»?1 Gcttingen Street City ef Halifax 1.06 
2373 Gottingen Street Vera Elizabeth 

-- Qeberne ll,l@©.@0 
23??=?9~81~83 Gettingen St. City cf Halifax 1.0% 
2385 Gettimgen Street Albert Eewman 

(Sit? ef Halifax} lcflfl 
5418u2@w22 Umiaeke St. Gity ef Halifax 1.09 
5426 Umiacke Street City cf Ealifex 1.99 
5430 Uniacke Street Bergeee Ttanefer & 

Sterage Eta. 2,?5D,0@ " 

5434 Uniacke Street City ef Halifax %.@© 
5438 Uniacke Street City of Helifiax &.G@ 
5440 Uniacke Street City ef Halifax l.03 
Ueiacke street owner tmkmown 1.00 

' iRight~cfsway3 
5444 Uniacke Street City Gf Halifax 
5445 Uniacke.Street city cf Halifax 
545$ Uniecke Street 313? 95 Hfiliffix 
5452 Uniacke Street Cit? 05 E3lif33 
5454-56 Uniacke Street Ci*Y 05 Ealifix 

1*-JE»-‘P--9|}-iii‘ 

I00 

C3€"?€2-“t;1€L) 

C#3‘£.'2€3C3-63 

'13 

the said lands being described as fellcwes 

ALL that certain lot, piece or PEEG31 05 1355 3133333: 1Yifl9 and 
- being bomnded'hy Gottingen Stteet, Umiacke Street, Brunswick Street 
and Gerrieh Street, as shown bordered in red on a plan en.it1ed 
"fixpropriatigg p1an of certain Land Reqtirea by the city of Halifax ic 
fa: Redevelopment Purposes“, ted Febrmary 22, 1966, and being on 
file in the Office of the Commissioner of Weeks cf the City of



March 3, 1?§6a 

Halifax at City Hall as Plan fie. TT-5~164l53 tee said land being more 
particularly described as fiolleeez 

BEGINNING at the point where tie former northeastern street line of 
Gottingen Street ie intersected by the northwestern official street 
line of Gerrieh Street: 

Thence fiorthweetwerdly alsng the said farmer nertheesfiern street line 
of Gottingen Street for a distance ef five hundred and fihirty seven 
feet and seven teefihs of a feet C;3?uT"} t2 the eeutheastern official 
street line of Unieeke Street; 

Thence northeeetwerdiy along the said soetfieeetere efireet line of 
Uniacke Street for a distance of five heedred and few: feet E5fl4'E to

r the former eeethweetern 3;: ~~~ "" ' -- 
' 

...- .. .3 .1 '. .'u et Lane sf Beumseecx Strese; {D 

Thence southeesfiwardly eleng tfie said former eeafifiweetern street line 
of Brunswick Street fer a distance of two E ndred and fifty five feet ~~~ 

and seventy four hendredths of a ferfiffl£F?.T4‘E is the aforesaid north- 
.".. . -' 

' .-.. .. . J; -., weeeern eff;e;el sireee line ef Gexguei Szreeia 

Thence eeethweetwerély e;oeg i 
line of Gexxieh $::ee€'fer e dg 
E558“? mere or Eeee to the pee; 

uhe said nmrfihweefiezn if ieiel streefi 
is ‘e ef ?’%e heidred afid eight feet ~ ~~ 

MQVE3 bg’Alderman fin We B¢%;e:a seeended by Alderman Moi
C ;e e;g:a?edUn .'~‘...., 1.. . . 

_*' 
. - 3". ..1..' .. ."‘ kzet ehe Eermee.:e:oemeeee as J;.ww. ea -1... 

unanimeeelyo 
fi3fl;on passed 

REPORT m SAFE§T’@GMKEELE3: 

cf the Safety Qeueeil considered the 

Committee held on Febrmery 3:, Lefim, reeeefifiiflg 5&3 fflilfiwifig matters‘ 

Tenders - Ueiferm Clethis g - Fire Eeparfieenfi, eeliee Deyartment and 
“?*v Brien: Geerde ';-.-.5 .1 xx.‘ 

Ar-I-'9‘-'. x MQVE3 by aldeeeem Mefifieeer, eeegeded E; A1de_men Black that, 

as recommended by the Safety fiemmifitee, tee Eellceinw tenders £3: the 

supply ef uniform clcfihimg he eesepteia 
Eire eegartment 
Uniferms - Alexander Shemheee ~ $53uT5 
Overeeats w Tie Top Taiiere Limited ~ 
Shirts _ fierden Ba Eene: Lie - 

Burherrys - Eatens GE ceeade e 
Ties ~ Merrie Goldberg Limited — % 

Police Degartment
_ 

3-piece Ehifiarm Suite u Eetens of Ceeada L*mited w $7Lu3@ 
Officer Suits - Eatons ef Cexada Limited - $71.35 
2—piece Uniferm Suits Eatoee of flaeede Limited - $53,10 
Blue Pea Jackets — Eetoes of Canada Limited - $53u35 
Bépieee Grey Uniforms - Eatcns of Qeeade Limited a $?3.lG 
2-piece Grey bei‘orme ~ Eaeons of Canada limited — $3:»13 
Blue Trousers — Tip Tap Teilers Limited a $l5¢65 
Grey Winter Breeches - Alexander Ckeebere ~ $13045 ewaée _..~.._

~ TIE
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Grey Pea Jackets - Batons of Canada Limited - $49.50 
Uniform Shirts — Eatoas of Canada Limited $3.89 
Socks — Morris Golderg — $1.09 
Neckties - Morris Goldberg — $3.69 
City Prison Guards: 
Male Guards: 
Overooats - Tip Top Tailors Limited - $45,45 
3-piece Suits - G. B, Iseor Limited - $61.£5 
Trousers - Tip Top Tailors Limited ~ $14.35 
Raincoats - Eatons of Canada Limited - $10.65 
Ties w Morris Goldberg — $9.69 
Shirts — G. B, Isnor Limited — $3.68 
Female Guardsa 
Eurberrys - A. B. Chambers m $48960 
Suits » Tip Top Tailors Limited - $5l,43 
Skirts - A. B. Chambers — $13039 
Shirts — G. B. Isnor Limited — $3.60 
Ties - Morris Golderg - $Q,6$ 

Also, thee purohase of umLform hats be deferred as samples 
sdbmitfied by teaderers are nod satisfactory. 

Alteration - Police Department Establishment Res 

Morton passed. 

corpora; 

MOVED by Alderman Meir, seconded by alderman Matheson as 

recommended by the Safety dommitiee that are authorized establishment 

of the police departmemt be amended by sshgracting five constables 
and by adding five oorporals, funds for this purpose kaving already 

been provided for in the current budget. .$ion passed. 

REPORT - PUBLLC HEALEH AND WEEEARE COMMITTEE 3- 

Transfer of Mental Hospital Pa-ients 

The following recommendation was submitted: 

“It is recommended that the Comissioner of Public Health
_ 

dispositon of mental patientso 

and Welfare be aethorized to transfer ambs1atOIY Patieflt3 fr°m Basin- 
view Home to Beaverbaek and to utilize licensed smrsieg homes for the {'19 

MOVED by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Richard 
' that the last four words of the report he ameaded to read "placing of 

patients ofthe-manta; hggpiujmxlonger reqairing hospitalization". 

.fiHOVBD by Alderman Trainer, seconded by Alderman Abbott that 

the report as amended be approved. Motion passed. 
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APP°intment to Committee to Cemordinate Welfare Services of the 
Pr°Vin¢ea §it¥..Childr3n'5 Aid Society and the Umited.Appea1 in 

-T. 7 one ceetrgl Location, 

MOVED by Afiderman Trainer, eeeonded by Alderman LeB1ano 

thet,,as recommended by the Public Heaith and Welfare cgmmittee, 
Alderman H. W. Butler he eppoieted to a Committee of representatives 

ef the Provincial Welfare Depsrtmemt, the Children's Aid Society, 

the City welfare Department afld fihe Unified appeal whe are studying 

the POeeibilities of cemerdieatflmg welfare activities provided by 
fine diffiereet unite in eee eentral leeatiem in ehfiity. Motion 

peeeed. 

REEDRT e.B@ERD GP weemeememe H&@§§ HI5§3.5'I‘T§?T; ~ ~ 

Per Diem Rgges - figgifex fieefisl Eee‘ital , ~ ~ 

The fcllowieg regert was sebmitte 3 

To: His Worship the newer 
and Members ef Gite seeneil 1 

FR®fla P. F. G. Byams, City Memsger 

memes February 25, 1966 

SUEJECTs Per Diem Rates m fielifex Meeeei Eeepitel 

1 The Superietendeefi ef the Halifax dental Hospital has 
.netified me that at a Board meeting on Wednesday, February 23rd, 
1966, it was regelar1y.meved and seconded that City Council be 
notified that the Nova Seetia Eospital Ineereeee Cemmission has 
fixed an approved rate ef $5.5@ per day for the ears of mental , 

patients who require aetive medical e *e in_tRe Halifax mental
' 

Hospital. 

The Beard oi fiaeagement of the Halifax Mental Hospital 
seek the authority of City Council for the Mental Hospital to 
eolleet from non hospital patients ithat is patients who do not 
quality for active eare in the Hental.Hoepital3 the sum of $5.50 
per day. The Board of Management also agreed that City Council 
should set a rate of $1.09 per day, persmant to Section 6(a) of 
the regulations, as a oharge to ofiher municipalities having 

g patients cared for in the hospital. This-$1.00 per day is 
g 

allowed to cover the capital costs and non-chargeable costs in- 
curred by the city. 

.ic
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Ehe farmer flit? ficlicitsr ruled at -Le time that the 
City should also charge an adaifiional $l,flfl per day for all 
patients WE9 are capable cf §@f;1g far t air cared This would 
mean; of coarse,—that the rafia 35315 be $603? per dayfi 

~~ 

it has keen requested tih? fihese matfiers be krcught 
betore Council at fihe Fefiruarg 333$ meeting for cansideratien of 
the 1966 estimates, as :33; iave a digest Eeaxiag an hcspital 
I‘ e°.?en'11e . 

~~ 

M.OV'E.7.?- "F .'_3‘ 

W’!-..‘=i.‘.‘.: *..:E:.e reporf; The Z=.."‘_‘Q»;.'.‘.-2}‘,"Eu".“‘, ;‘~".-“.:";.f..:,::-1': E.-..».-..-;-.;?*‘c':v.u.*'Z., 

a. 
-"-'*f 11‘ -=« T-’.'.?'.?E'.i' 3-"-.",';.1s.‘.’.\‘.TI1aI_';Z.."' ."E1Ti‘-..§.'"<.if 3 

G,an:iE c@nafi&sra€.fi3e rsgerfi sf ina zfietifig of the 

Tawm Plaamifig BC&fldy heié :1 Ee;:tafiW 22, i?FE, wiFh reapecfi to 

the fallowing Lafitersu 

Renaming w #E4E@w“E££ Treifhfigr Efgeefip #533? in acaafi lot 
51 ~e::iah Streefi 

Ha?EE E" &;derman M2’« gecyndafi fig Eldarfiaa Heaghe: 

that, as reccmmeaded }g’:ia Ecum P;am: mg Ecardg his applisation 

£0 rezgae #£3?£~1SE$ fixaigfifion Efireet, #5353 i; Wacart Lot Gerrish2 

Street from RF3 Zone fin fl~i Zs:e Le ;$j&:tedo 

At fihis time, L30 fie;;ge Darfis aggaarefl ini was per- 

mifited ta address flou1:;m, 
, . .. .« . . . -3.. -L.—.~*."‘ ._,e fl&$ mg is sfiafiac xfiat Ea was 3pe:3w;¢ T3 £$«am1 aw 

residents and heme oamars cf $:ei£?%ox $t:eet' L: re&;de an fine 

axles Streets~ :1- west side cf ¢:e$§lEcn Street Eafiween ~arrish and 3 

fiiey desire tfiat :4e 91 '-‘-" 
2...‘ 01m 

4. whc are apposed ta fifie application beé 

residenfiial dharacta: :5 £33 : igfibssricafi be retained. 

The motion mas ;:fi :35 passed. 

he 
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Modification of Frent and Side Ierd R -i;ements - #5651 In lie St 
~ ~ ~ 

MOVED by Aiderman Matheeem, seconded by Alderman Heir 

that, as recommended by the Tewn Pieneing Board, the modifieatien 

of front and side yard requirements at 5651 xnglis Street, as 

shown on Drawing No. P20®/Ewlfi, to permit the eenveraion of the 

existing dwelling into a church, be approved, subject to the lot 

sewerage being reduced to 35 per cent. Metiem passed. 

MDTEONS 

None. 

MlSQEL&fiflEOUS EQSIEESSS 

i Aeeomnte Over $1.oee.ne. 

Ne aceomnte were submitted fier aeproval ae this time. 

Phase II ‘ggpert - Canadian Urban Eeenemie rimited - ~ ~ ~ ~ 

It was agreed to defer eeeeideretien of this item until 

all other matters had been disposed ef. 
.v Appeal from Refusal of Eeildimg Imepeetee to Ieeee Oeeupaney Permit 

' for a Hotel at #6??? Chebuete Read. (Date for fieerimgfi. 

The fellewing letter was eubmitteds 

February 23rd., 1986
l 

The City Clerk, 
City Hall, 
Barxingten Street, 
Halifax, Nova Seotia. 

he 
Res MTEL Ne. $??9 

Chebeeto Read 

Dear Sir: 

Pursuant te my reeeiving your letter of February ?th.. 
on the 14th ef February last, indicating that eke cety are of the 

L 
.ic 
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opimion that the proposed escapee y is unsuitable for the abcve 
location and wemid refuse any applieatien made on behalf ef my 
clients for the erecticn of a Motel, I am writing you by way of 
a Letter of Appeal, mnder SECEEQN ?39 A Suhwseetig; 4 ef the City 
charter, asking for a Heerieg on behalf of my elienfie before fihe 
City Council. ' 

The reasons for the Appeal areau 

(a) The grenade mpoe which the cemmiseiemer oi Wbrks 
and Buildings refmses an eeempaney permit under 
Section ?39 A of the City Charter; 

(b) The lack of reaeofié why the oecugancy permit is 
refused. ' 

All of whieh is zeepesfiivelv eeemitted, 

Years very truly, 
§’1..I:L.-3..-‘" ‘NT Q?-ZREEE 

ee to Mr. G.F, West, 
Cemmiseiener of Werks & Buildings, 
City Hall, 
Halifax, Bi, 3. 

MQVED by Alderman H, W, fiutler, seeoeded by Alfiermam 

Dayle that Gguneil hear the appeal at a subsequent meeting, 

Nation passed. 

Appeintmemt u Ceuaeil Representative ta Welfare Cmueeil of 
Haigfiax and Daggmegth. 

Hie wbrehiP fihe Mayer nominated fiifiezmag G, E, Dayle for 

appointment as the Ceutcil Reyresexfiazive hf ‘ 3 WeL5:-e ficfihflel 

sf Helifiam and Darfmaefifi, 

fiavnn by Alderman A, M. Butler, seeemded by Aldermen 

H. W¢ Butler that E33 iPP°i33m5Rt Gf Sfiliergen Eagle as fihe fia;1ci] 

Refiressniative of tie Welfare €3;:ci; of Halifax -:£ :a;inau¥h be 
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call fior Develqgment Pxgggeals m Qentral Redevelopgent Area. 

Eroposels for the aequj.eition and development of land 

in the Central Redevelopment Areea whichheve been received from 

the undernoted firmeo were tabled at this times 

1. Centennial Properties Limited, Halifax, N, S. 
2. Halifax fleeelopmente Limdied, Halifax, N. S. 
39 Cornwallis Centre Limited, Halifax, No S. 
Also submitted were letters from tee undernoted firms 

advising that they will nod be submitting propeeals with respect 

to the Central Redeeelopment Area at this flimea 

Park Lends Limited of Winnipega Manitoba 
Booth Emze Fgymn Associates of Halifax, on behalf of = 

General fialee and flevelopmeot of New Kerk. 

Alderman .LeEle;ec eozfiended "r_:'.?n-.3’: ":.'.'_r:e leirr.-'.ers received 
'=* 1 from the parties who were eeeeee fie etbmit progosees should be 

P‘ acknowledged; aede if peeeible, teat a representation of the eity 

"be delegated to visit the tee firms and explain to them teat the 

Gity plans further developments in which they may be interested in 

the future. 

Hie Worship the mayor etefied that all of the pxoposels 

and letters would he officieily acknowledged aid Consideration 

given to the suggestion of Aldermen Lefilfififlo 

HQVED by Aldexman O°Brien, seconded by Alderman Moi: 

that fihe proposeie be referred the fioint Stiff? 5313? and E 

. , , o 

be 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporatiens ficmfiitfée for Stud? and 

report. Motion paeeedo 

Letter ~ Board of Directors; Centennial Aquarium Re: Appointment 
of Special Qgpemltant 

The following letter was eubmitteds



.H . 
.. 3 -- 

wus '13‘...P.-.34.", 

i 

Mazcizn-. 1956

K9H D 1" M [3 Q I-4 "9 ~11 @ C 

To His Worship the Mayer and the Aléereema 
! 

Corporation of the City of HeLifaKa 
City Hall, 
Halifax, N. So 

Dear Sirs, 

In acegrdeeee witi the egreemert heeweefi fhe City of 
Helifax and Mesereg Aze fie - .ite3 eii A?-=" ' fie: the cen- . 

etreetien ef the Halifax fleetehniel Au ari:e.the eegleyeent of a 
At a eeefiieg of the 

‘W 4133 lfifie, a 
"are eke fleeign to 
a?*e: eezefml 

~~ 
~~~

~~ 
eceseltieg fire ef engineers was egth 
Beard of Dizectere of the §~‘a:i:m on 
building eemmittee wee eggzwneei te eeerg 
the final efiege of plannixe, This eeeei;- ; 

ieqeiry, new reeemeeeds the agpeinemetfi sf ¢fiURi§ Riddiek and fifi‘ Fire: fiwefimea fiew V"*kfl Eu V} irczeu as the Aeefleieeee, .3; «em 
esneulting engineers te §:e?ide fieteilefi pleas fie: fhe aquarium ; 

eempreesersg W 
egstems gem see to fieeimde pigesg veieee, 5:" 
feeders, Eiltersa and take: meehaeic' ft: both warm 
and cold sea water and freak wane: fie fiie vericme fianxs 2n the 

This requires krewleege and exyerienee ef a special 

~~~

~ ~~ gum. N ' 

-=- 

P.

~ equeriumo 
kind posseseefi by-few englfieere an ifiie cane;~ 

The eeet of tfiese servfleee :5 Q3?*%5 15 $119933 §Uo5-§ 

Plus travelling expeneee 3- vesete which are eefiimeeed as-finer 
in member with a week in iv,-4 - i“ flee state of eeerations fer 

an estimated additienel Redeiwk and esscciateé 
propgse ta ggerafie fih;a;- Eflfigfifififiifi? §iIE.WhiCh'Wi}1 
prepare other details E *%e }u;1ei1g, eufih 35 heating: ligktlflgai

a 
plumbing and eentiletingo

~ 

Riddick and Aeeeeietee ease Eeefl.eeleefied because 13? 

their plane een be completeé in ebeut 2 months efiter eonelueicne 
of the egreement, £33 they are the Bee: expergeneee engineers in E 

the eonetrmeeien ef each water 5353635 fie ear k sfilefigea $33
1 

their preliminagy egageate £3: tee tetel eee: ef teie 
work is well . 

within the hedge: fer flee Aquaziiaq i 

~ 
~~ 

.=-v m-1 32 
Smbmitted an behalf ex “fie Ew‘$ M1;u 

3 . 

. ..«-.,-- -r Beard of Dizeefiere ef the fififidmwamv 
c;e1ifitee ead 

., 
he 

ga:: fir;_WO~ 
E. Garden Yeexg 

E. 

.. '~- " ww-:'*‘I: 
"3 

.-; ..-u-c.....;.. “.5.-.g.'... ,-
~ 
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MVED by Alderman A. M. Butler, seconded by 
Alderman Trainor that Thomas M, Riddick and Associates, 

1722 First Avenue, New York, be appointed as consulting engineers
; 

to provide detailed plans for the aquarium systems per se in
I 

the Centennial Aquarium to include pipes, valves, pumps, 

compressors, feeders, filters, and other mechanical equipment 

for both warm and cold sea water and fresh water to the various 
tanks in the Aquarium; the east of the said services to be 

$11,000.00 {U,S. dollerefi pies $l,@0€.G0 for travelling expenses 

cevering four eisits and a one week etay in Halifax, 

Metion passed with Alderman Biack and Alderman Meir 

voting against. 

QUESTIONS 

QEESTIOH — ALDERMAN MAEHSON RE: CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS COMMITTEE 

Alderman Matheson asked the Mayor to report the results 

of the meeting of the Centennial Celebrations Committee which 

had been held on the previous evening.
; 

be 
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His Worship the Meyer said that the flhairman of the 

Comitteeg Aldexman LeB1enc‘ would give the regort. 
Alderman LeB1anc reported the: Bee Worship the Mayor 

had given en excellent and stimulating eddreee in the represent~ 

atives of the vaxiome grceps who were preeent which should engender 

the necessary enthusiasm and give an eeewer :3 the QYfliCS and 

skeptics who have been denoeecgng the proposed plans and have been 

"crying the hleee when eo meek is Join; an in the Cfiey”. 

He contended than fihe.%ayer had esflebiiehed among those 

present a certain faith in flhe City and opflimiem fer ehe Eetereg 

and his speech had served te pet the mefleers ed the Gemmitflee in 

fhe rigit frame of mind an 'ha: ihey Ce: gs ficrwerd tfi do a job 

of which the City will be greed. 

~~ 
I1 

NOTICE OF MOTION u ALDERMAN TRAENOR M RE» lfifififlfitfifizefl QF AN 
oanleeues RESPEv ENG .wLL flex q_ 

Alderman Trainer gewe notice thee at fine next regelar 

meeting of City Gouncil to be he;d on fiareh if, l9e6» he will 
e- move the intreductien of an Ordinance respecting pail tixa fiflder 

the authority of Section 248 of fee City-izeriere Whifih will 

increase the poll tax payable tn $3fioG$ providing flee P911 $33 i5 

paid within a specified gerled of time. 
__ 

. — -. ~. 9' n r—---x- can she 
R.ELA.'1'“.£-DNSH._'E3?_ =- -e-’Q‘£.N...1.L 

nova 53:15 

Alderman Matheeen referred te remerks made by Mrg flames 

H. Vaughana Member of the Legislative Assembly for Hal;fexJ resw 

pecting'the legislation reqaested by the City relafiing to tee _ 

proposed transient occupancy tax, described by Mr. Vaughan as a
Li
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Wemokeecreen put up by the fiity flouneil to fool the people into 

thinking that the City was acting in their best interest“. 

Alderman Matheeon said that he considers the remarks of 

Mr. Vaughan to be ”discourteoue, unjuetifieda inflematory and 

irresponeib1e“u He said that ordinarily Ere Vaughan is not a 

discourfeousc uejuefi or ixresponeihle person: therefore“ some 

reason or motivation has to ne eound Ear each remerksu He eeid 

thet in an effort to determine the reason for fir. Vamghan‘s 

remarksy_he had come to the eoneleeion fihet 1% was due to a leak 

of knowledge 5 a lack cfi enderefiendfleg of fine problems of the 

Slay end of the objectives and eewfigemioee of City Soenoil, 

which he termed “a regrettable it:etien':oeh from his point of 1:]! 

View and from ours“. Ee compeeded file: Le arder in grovide an 

opyortunity to exglein to eh. memheee cf fifie Legieuazure the 

mcfliWeiion and objectlwee sf flee Legiefiefiien gragoeed by $;fy 

Council, that the fidgnefl eiomld follow the emggeetfion made by 

Alderman Lefileee prerlegelg ohet e meefing of fee ewe grunge be 

held. After discmeeioe, ;; wee eaves $3 Aldermem Lealanov 

seconded by Alderman fletheeofig than Hie Worshig the Eefor me 

aethorized to appoint a flomnittee of flounci; to meee'w;th the member 

of one Legis1afim:e_ Motiee pieeed; 

9325 Pam. Coueo;1 adjeurned to meet ee e Committee of the Whole, 

to consider fihe report sf Sanedeee Urban Eeoeomioe 

Limited respecting Centre; Easiness Bieagiet a Phase ge 

Redevelopment Planning and 1mp1ementat;on° 

His Worship the Mayor imfirefleced 3*. Johx Ereen of 

Canadian Urban Economics Limited, and said ihet Er. Green would 

answer any quesfiions by fihe memiere ef Ccencilo 

'_ni'u
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Report - Canadian Urban Economics Limited - Phase 11 

Alderman O'Brien referred to the last sentence of 

page 28 of the report which reads as follows: 
L "Under the circumstances, and having regard to the 

' extent to which a commitment to a particular form of development 
on the Central Redevelopment Area constitutes the point of no 

. 
return for the program of overall CBD redevelopment, we would 
urge the City of Halifax to re-examine and redefine its object- 

. 
ives for the CBD, and then to reconsider the form of development 

! proposed, in the light of these objectives." 

5 

And he asked if, in the light of all the facts uncovered in the 

9 report, Mr. Green could elaborate on the statement and advise 

Council as to what are the main points to be considered in redefin- 

ing its objectives. 

Mr. Green stated that when the members of his firm had 

first come to Halifax to study the Metropolitan Area, and the 

downtown area in particular, they had two principle objectives in 

mind. The first objective with respect to Phase 1, was to identify 

as far as possible the probable economic limitations to growth of 

the Metropolitan Area as a whole, and the downtown area in part- 

icular. The second objective was to examine the Draft Master Plan 

in the light of the probable economic limitations identified in 

3: Phase 1. W 
I 

To answer the specific question with respect to the 

suggestion that the City re-examine and redefine its objectives for 

the CBD, Mr. Green stated:
1 

"We have been concerned from the time that we got deeply 19 

involved in the study of Halifax that the massive development 

i proposed for the Central Redevelopment lands, which is incorpor- 

ated in your Draft Master Plan of June, 1964, was so large that .

. 

l

. 

r 
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it would take away the opportunity to develop the balance of the 

downtown area. 

"I am sure that your basic objective is to develop all 

of the downtown: redevelop where necessaryto bolster what is 

currently good; and to create development in areas where present 

conditions are unsatisfactory. We have felt, from the time that
, 

we first examined the Draft Master Plan and the features of the 

Cornwallis Centre which are contained in it, that the size of the 

Cornwallis Centre would tend to overwhelm the balance of downtown: 

that there was a very grave problem in that the retail function 

which has historically belonged to Barrington Street would be 

transferred to the area north of Duke Street. And, I am sure 

that this is not the basic objective or intention of any of you 

because the historic function of Barrington Street probably is 

something that should be retained, and is something that you want 

to retain. 

"This is the point that I was particularly trying to 

make with this final comment; and it arises from the basic concern 

that we felt because of the massiveness of the major plan elements 

that were planned for the Central Redevelopment Area." 

His Worship the Mayor asked Mr. Green to explain the
1 

following statement made on page ii of the Introduction to the 

Report on Phase II: 

"Our position with respect to the Cornwallis Centre 
development has been clearly stated on page 6 and 54 of our Phase 
I report; nevertheless, the Draft Master Plan continues to be 
based upon this concept. These sections of the following report 
are therefore, of necessity, based upon a redevelopment program 
built around a concept which we do not believe to be necessarily 
in the best interests of the Halifax CBD or the City of Halifax 
as a whole.” 

Mr. Green: "This, again, is basically the same problem, phrased 
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in a different manner. It is concerned with the size of part- 

icular retail facilities planned for the Central Redevelopment 

Area. Our Phase 1 report suggests, I think, that about 600,000 

square feet of retail space can probably be accomodated in the 

downtown area by 1985-86, which is a 20-year period. The Corn- 

wallis Centre was proposed for about a 5-year period, and the 

massive weighting of retail space north of Emke Street in a 
5-year 

period seemed to us to be entirely unrealistic from an economic 

standpoint. 

"The other problems with the Central Redevelopment Area 

are: (a) the problem of tying it in with the downtown: and (b) 

of creating something that will be strong enough to attract 

sufficient customers to be economically viable. 

“We felt that the concept as expressed in the Draft 

Master Plan probably would succeed by itself oecawse it 
wee so 

massive; however, that there was this amen greater dange_ tnat 

the balance of Barrington Street would deteriorate. 

Alderman 0‘Brien observed that on p.54 of t_e Phase 1 

M. Green how his zirm “gets from one position to the ot;._ . 

our opinion that it's not reasible :or the City to 

attracting a department store to a free-standing location _n 
.L: 
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downtown area. By free—standing, I mean a location such as the 
old Eaton's location where it stands alone on the main street 
with other retail along the street rather than being integrated 
and tied into a shopping centre type development. 

"The second point that is made with respect to depart- 
ment stores is that the massive retail space that was planned for 
Cornwallis Centre, while probably being more than adequate to make 

D a department. store and the retail space successful, was so big 

9 we felt would work——which would allow a department store to locate 

that it.would overwhelm the balance of downtown. 

“Now, you are really looking at the two extremes and, 

certainly, we did not suggest any middle ground. This was at , 

least partly because we had anticipated on the basis of the orig- 

inal proposal that we made, that.the City would come back and 

revise its Draft Master Plan, and suggest some middle area which 

we could then examine from an economic standpoint. When the Draft H 

Master Plan was left in its original form so that no middle 

ground had been presented to us, we spent a lot of time both in 

thought and in discussion to try and discover a middle ground that 

in the downtown and give it adequate retail support while not 

overwhelming the balance of the retail facilities in the downtown. 

“The positions that we have taken in Phase 1 and Phase 

ll are not by any means opposite. It is simply that in the first the 

report we go to the two extremes; in the Phase 11 ReP0rt. We trY 

and suggest some form of development which is workable." 

Alderman Black asked if Mr. Green had formed any opinion 

as to the validity or expediency of the proposals which the City 
I1iC 
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had recently received for the Central Redevelopment Area. 

Mr. Green said that he would hesitate to give a consid- 

ered opinion because of the lack of opportunity to examine the 

three proposals but he commented that the plan called the 

”Scotia Square" has a considerably reduced amount of retail con- 

; 
tent, and it has located the department store north of the small

| 

amount of other retail that is being considered for the total 

complex. This, he contended, will tend to create a movement from 
“ the south up to the north towards the department store. 

He said that in the original Cornwallis Centre sbheme,
I 

% 
the department store was located at the south end of the other 

retail; and he felt there was a real danger that the people 

would come in from the north, shop in the huge interior mall and ; 

go back out again without ever coming south onto Barrington Street.
J 

He contended that the reduction of retail space in the 

current proposals is a move in the right direction from our 

economic standpoint. 

Alderman Moir said that the 35 million dollar Cornwallis 

Centre proposal had been considered too massive to be viable and 

yet the two current major proposals are valued at from 29 to 32 

million dollars. He asked if Mr. Green is of the opinion that 

the two new proposals are also too massive. 

Mr. Green: "It isn't a question of the overall cost. Certainly, 

the proposals that are now in are both massive and magnificent, 

at least from the drawings that I have seen. The real problem is 
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this question of retail. we identified a substantial opportunity 

for office space in the downtown. I think everyone is agreed 

that it is very important that population be brought back into 

the downtown. So that, even if you spent 29 or 30 million on 

apartment buildings, providing you can find sufficient demand to 

justify it, this massiveness would not upset the balance in the 

downtown. The one element that is so critical is the retail 

element; and, by reducing the amount of retail space, you increase 

the opportunity for the balance of retailers on Barrington Street 

to continue in business and to increase their business as a 

result-of this new development." 

Alderman Moir asked if the proposed development of the 

Central Redevelopment Area will preclude the possibility of new 

office building and hotel development in other parts of the City 

some years to come. 

Mr. Green: “This is difficult to say because I am not 

sufficiently conversant at this stage with the precise amounts of 

space in the office and hotel categories that have been suggested 

in the three proposals that are in. But, again, we identified a 

fairly substantial opportunity for hotel space in the downtown 

area. I don't see any reason why a development of a hotel on 

Central Redevelopment Area land should delay development of a 

hotel elsewhere in the downtown areateyond, perhaps, five or six 

years. I would have to go back and examine the numbers in my 

Phase 1 Report to really justify that. But I feel that I can." 
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Alderman Black said that it was his impression that the 

developers indicated a reluctance to go ahead with office accommoé 

dation until such time as a demand insisted. He asked if Mr. 

Green agreed that this may be the place where we may be getting 

to the point of over-supply as opposed to demand. 

Mr. Green: "Again, it is difficult to answer specifi- 

cally without knowing the precise space allocations that have 

been made, and the phasing. Of course, you have had new office 

space developments over the last couple of years in the downtown 

area. You have the Royal Bank expansion which is fairly sub- 

stantial. Now, against this, in 1976, our first phase report 

suggested about one million square feet of new office space for 

the downtown area. Now, building in any of the land uses tends 

to go in cycles and you get a certain degree of over—building; 

and then it slackens off until you create a demand again: and then 

you over-build again. So, I think that you have to accept that 

this will happen probably in the normal construction process." 

Alderman O'Brien contended that the proposals for the 

CRA, having been received, the main use the Phase ll Report will 

be to the City,is in its emphasis on integration of the CRA with 

the rest of the CBD. He expressed concern over the fact that in 

the Phase ll Report, the parking garage is suggested for the 

south end of the CBD at Blowers Street in the second phase of an 

alternative scheme. 

He asked if an earlier date for provision of the park- 

ing garage should not be considered in order to sustain the existing 
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downtown area while the construction of the CRA is underway. 

His Worship the Mayor agreed and addressed the following 

comment to Mr. Green: "In reading over the proposals, it appears 

to be that the parking element contained in all of the proposals 

seemed to be adequate to provide for the new buildings to be 

constructed. There seems to be nothing built into this area 

that would provide any relief to the parking problem downtown. 

Surely, we should not wait until l976 to build a parking garage 

at the corner of Blowers Street and Barrington Street which is 

so badly needed." 

Mr. Green: "Yes, I would agree entirely. The City 

Planning Department has identified a parking shortage in the 

downtown: and, naturally, the developers are working on ratios for 

their own development; and it would be wrong to assume that any 

of your deficiency could be covered by the parking in this devel— 

opment. Moreover, one of the problems of the development area is 

going to be drawing people up Barrington Street to it and, to 

the extent that you can create any extensive parking facilities 

at the southern end of Barrington Street, you will encourage 

people to stop and park there, walk up past the stores on Barring- 

ton Street to the complex at the north end. And this is,lobviously, 
desirable from a pedestrian movement standpoint." 

His Worship the Mayor said that one developer had made 
the point that a very necessary part of developing the downtown 
area would be the integrating of the new with the old part and 
this required that some action be taken with regard to the block 
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east of City Hall, between Duke and George Streets. 

He asked Mr. Green to comment on the suggestion that 

some form of facility, such as a mall, be provided within that 

block to tie in the old with the new. 

Mr. Green: "This is the greatest problem for any retail 

development on the Central Redevelopment Area-- to tie it in with 

the balance of the downtown. If you look at Barrington Street 

now as you go south on Barrington Street from Duke Street or 

Buckingham Street, Birks is about the beginning of the better 

quality retail on Barrington: and it goes down as far as Blowers, 

or maybe a little below. 

"One of the questions that has to be asked when you 

evaluate all of the proposals is whether the retail development 

that you are putting on the CRA will create new retail between 

Birks and that location: and part of this question can be answered 

by the amount of demand that you think probably exists. If the 3 

development on the CRA creates substantial demand for retail 

shopping in the downtown, I think you can assume that private 

enterprise will move in and fill up the blanks. And this, of 

course, is what we feel redevelopment should be —— it should be - 

a catalyst for private action; and this is why it is so vital that 

not too much retail space go on the Central Redevelopment Area, 

because there is a limit to the total amount of space available. 

If you put it all in there, you can't possibly expect it to *9 

appear on Barrington Street." 

His Worship the Mayor asked Mr. Green to define 
"department store" as it is used in developers‘ terminology. 
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